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Our Mission:
We, the Family of
St. Helena’s,
Empowered by the
Holy Spirit,
Welcome all God’s
Children to grow with us
in Grace and
Proclaim the Good News
of Jesus Christ.

www.sthelenas.net
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From the Rector
Alleluia! Christ is Risen! Happy Easter to each one of you! I pray your Easter
Day was filled with joy, laughter, and an abiding sense of the presence of our
Risen Lord. Now that Easter Day is behind us, you might ask, “Now what?” My
answer to that question is that Easter is not behind us. Easter is not just one day –
Easter is a season. In the Church’s liturgical year, Easter is referred to as the
“Great 50 Days.” But Easter is even much more than 50 days. Every Sunday of
the year is a feast of the resurrection of Christ. Every Sunday is a “little Easter.”
Our Risen Lord is on the move right now making all things new. There are many
days at St. Helena’s when I wish all of you could see
what I am privileged to see. As I go about the daily
Every Sunday
duties of my ministry, I am blessed to see where Christ is renewing St.
Helena’s. Here are just some of the things I see:

is a
“little Easter.”

I have a growing stack of Visitor Cards on my desk. (Every Sunday I
see a growing number of new faces in our congregation.) They did not
end up here by accident. The Holy Spirit led them here. Some of them
are here because of the invitations of people like you. A new member class – St. Helena’s 101 – is
scheduled to begin April 18. I see Christ at work in this.
A few weeks ago I was on our campus on a Monday evening around 7:00 PM, and the place was
filled with activity. Layreaders were being trained. The Episcopal Church Women were stuffing
Easter bags for school children. The Boy Scouts were meeting. The Hill Country Youth Orchestra
was rehearsing. And AA was getting ready to start their meeting. Lives are being transformed right
here on our busy campus every day of the week. I see Christ at work in this, too.
Several times a week I try to visit our school chapel. This week I visited on
Tuesday and the historic sanctuary was filled with children, parents, and energy.
Our students brought flowers to flower the cross, and Dawn reminded them that
Easter was more than one day. Every day these young children start their day in
chapel. Every day they hear how much God loves them in chapel, classrooms,
and hallways. They are building their young lives on the sure foundation of faith
in Christ Jesus their Risen Lord. We are experiencing a big increase in
enrollment for next year. We are currently interviewing to add a new position to
the parish staff to minister to young
families. I see Christ at work in all of
Worship Schedule
this, and it makes my heart glad.
Sunday
I wonder where you see our Risen Lord at work at St.
7:45 A.M. Holy Eucharist Rite I
Helena’s? I wonder where you see Christ at work
9:00 A.M. Holy Eucharist Rite II
transforming your life? Easter is not just a day. Christ is
Contemporary
on the move, making all things new – including you and
10:00 A.M. Sunday School for all ages
me.
11:00 A.M. Holy Eucharist Rite II
Peace,
Wednesday
David +
10:00 A.M. Service of Public Healing
and Holy Eucharist
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Empty Chairs
Our parish family has room to grow. We have room to grow in
our faith. We have room to grow in service and reaching out.
And we have room to grow in numbers. Our worship attendance
is very good. Year-to-date, we are averaging just over 340 per
Sunday. However, we have plenty of room to grow in each of
our Sunday worship services. There is also room to grow in our
Bible studies, fellowship groups, youth groups, music ministries,
reunion groups, and other ministries.
During Lenten Dinners, our Rector invited every group, guild,
and ministry to practice praying for the empty chair. This is simple to enact. Every time a group gathers for any reason, the people should ask two questions: 1)
who is not here that normally is here, and who will follow up on them? 2) Who else might we invite to join us? Then, someone in the group prays for the empty chair. Here is a prayer that you
might find helpful for your group:
Welcoming All God’s Children
Gracious God, we thank you for gathering us together in this group today. You have called us to welcome all
your children to be part of this parish family. We lift up to you our empty chair and pray for the person who
will one day fill it. Open our eyes to see you at work around us. Give us courage to gracefully invite people
we encounter to come, fill this chair, and grow with us. And all this we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Stations of
the Cross
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Vestry Notes

Administration
Subcommittee: Ron
Tribo,
Treasurer,
shared the monthly
and
year -to-date
financial reports with
the Vestry. Year to
Date
budgeted
income is $145,956.
Year-to-Date
actual
income is $155,243.
Year-to-Date
budgeted
expenses
were $163,689. Yearto-Date actual expenses are $153,464. Balance
on the Wendler Hall mortgage as of March 15
is $316,750. John Howe reported that the
committee discussed creating a system for
regularly reporting debt reduction, S.H.E.E.P.
financials, reviewing personnel policies, and
diocesan policies.

At a regular meeting of St. Helena’s Vestry on
March 20, 2018, the following agenda items
were discussed or acted upon:
The meeting opened with prayers led by the
Rector. The Vestry immediately broke into
subcommittees for 15 minutes of work on
Administration, Mission, and Buildings &
Grounds.
The Rector shared some reflections on the
multiple weekly ministries of the Church. On
Monday night alone, St. Helena’s hosted
layreader training, Episcopal Church Women,
AA, Hillcountry Youth Orchestra rehearsal,
and Boy Scouts. An ad has been placed in
various venues for a new addition to the staff:
Minister for Young Families. He is hoping to
fill this part-time position in May to help us
reach out to young families with children in
our community and in our school. The Vestry
discussed reviewing whether we are staffed
to grow or to maintain. He reported on
Lenten Dinners and the upcoming Holy
Week/Easter schedule.

Buildings & Grounds Subcommittee: Jasen
Hart, Junior Warden, reported that his
committee is seeking bids to cut the curb and
provide a wheelchair access ramp on the Johns
Road side of Wendler Hall. Brian Topper is
assisting with the search for a gently-used bus
to replace the current church van. Jasen
reported that students from the Corps of
Cadets at T.M.I. have planned a workday at St.
Helena’s on March 23.

Sr. Warden Tommy
Mathews
shared
encouragement with
the Vestry regarding
leadership during the
busy time of Holy
Week
and
Easter
Sunday.

S.H.E.E.P.: Enrollment and Re-enrollment is
underway and is going very well. Karen
Medina will serve as Church-School liaison.
Julie Vickery has had to resign as chair of the
Board.
The Vice-Chair will step up to
complete the school year.

M i s s i o n
Subcommittee
reported
on
their
meeting with Dawn
McLendon,
Matt
Boutte, and Ben Adam regarding entering a 45 year, companion relationship with Messiah
Episcopal Church on the Lakota Sioux
reservation in Pine Ridge/Wounded Knee,
South Dakota. Plans are underway for a joint
youth-adult mission trip to the site in late
June and early July.
The Vestry
recommended the Outreach Committee move
forward with plans.

Around the Table: a discussion of adding
weekly sermons – preferably videos – to the
parish website was held. David Read will
work with Whit Matteson on this.
Next Meetings: April 17, May 15, and June 19
at 6:30pm in the Crown Room.
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St. Helena’s 101



The Rev. David Read will be leading a new
Wednesday evening series entitled, St.
Helena’s 101. This six week series begins on
Wednesday, April 18, 6:30 PM – 7:30 PM in
the Crown Room. The class is designed for
people who are new to St. Helena’s Episcopal
Church and are interested in exploring more.
It is also for people who are thinking about
becoming a member of St. Helena’s, and for
those who want to review some of the basics
of the Christian faith. During the class,
attendees will discuss such topics as worship
and sacraments, Bible study and prayer, St.
Helena’s ministries, the Episcopal Church and
more. Plenty of time will be given for
answering questions.
Childcare will be
available. R.S.V.P. for the class and for
childcare by e-mailing the Rector at
rector@sthelenas.net.

If you have already been baptized, you join St.
Helena’s through the sacrament of
Confirmation. After attending St. Helena’s 101,
or meeting with the Rector, you will be
confirmed when the Bishop is in the
congregation. E-mail or call the Rector if you
would like to be confirmed. Bishop Reed will be
at St. Helena’s on Sunday, May 27.

If you have any questions about membership,
baptism, confirmation, or transfers, give the
Rector or Sheryl Loveless a call!

Been Here Awhile?
Many congregations include people who have
been attending worship for awhile –
sometimes for years – but never formally
joined the church. This is true in the St.
Helena’s parish family as well. If you have
been coming to worship, but never actually
joined, you are invited to take the steps to
make your membership official. St. Helena’s
wants you! There are 3 basic ways you
become a member of St. Helena’s Church:


If you have never been baptized, you
become a member through the sacrament of
baptism. This is true for infants, children,
youth, and adults. If you would like to talk
about baptism or schedule one, contact
Sheryl Loveless in the parish office at
Sheryl@sthelenas.net.



If you are already an Episcopalian and were
a member of another Episcopal
congregation, we can simply transfer your
membership from that congregation to St.
Helena’s. Send us an e-mail or give us a call
and we will send a letter to your previous
congregation and ask them to formally
transfer your membership to St. Helena’s.

On-Line Giving Now Available
St. Helena’s Church has recently added an on-line
giving option to the parish website at
www.sthelenas.net. We know that many people
no longer carry checks or cash, and St. Helena’s
wants to offer convenient options for you. Using
your phone, computer, or tablet, simply visit the
website and click on the “Giving” button at the
top, right-hand corner of the home page. It will
take you to a giving form. If you have a Pay Pal
account you can quickly use it. If you do not
have a Pay Pal account, you can still give on the
website. You do not have to open a Pay Pal
account unless you want to set up monthly or
repeating donations. When you give you can also
write-in what you are donating toward, i.e.,
pledge, memorial, outreach, etc. Some have
asked whether or not it is O.K. to use your cell
phone to make a donation during worship. The
answer is “Yes!” Please let Ann Shorter know if
you have any questions or challenges with the
online giving process.
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New Banner
Sheryl Loveless, Parish/Development Secretary
Much of the time we might miss the
little blessings that surround us. You
know, the blooming flowers, clean air
we breathe, a child’s laughter— all too
common for our everyday chaos to
catch our focus. However, we trust
that these blessings will always be there
when we take the time, in our own time,
to notice.

Our Parishioners are just like those every day blessings
we take for granted. Some seem to go unnoticed by
most. Others are unknown only to me, as is the case of
Susan Nunan, member since 1986!
Susan walked into the Church office in early December
2017. I offered her my hand of welcome and assistance.
I discovered that Susan had come in to inquire about the
Office Angel ministry. It wasn’t long at all before she
showed up to work in the Office Angel capacity.
Similar to most people who are “first timers” in our newly updated entry office, Susan expressed
her delight with the décor. The story behind the furnishings, from Bishop Folts’ idea to how the
artist David Marsh produced the furniture, was conveyed. I mentioned the final touch would be to
have a fabric wall-hanging with the St. Helena’s mission statement placed above the fireplace, but
we had only just started researching those possibilities. Straightaway Susan said, “I can make that
for you!” Without knowing the cost or her skill level, the offer was accepted on the spot.
She did not disappoint in either
category and the bonus is, she is a
crackerjack Office Angel, as well.

“I can make
that for you!”

Please come by to see the beautiful
blessing Susan created to grace our
hearth. Cursillo #278 will understand when I say, “it was Weird”.
Wonderful surrounds us in our parishioners every day.
Fortunately, God is good at prying my eyes open to them
sometimes, but seriously, 1986??? Thanks, Susan, for the hanging.
I’m keeping my eyes peeled for more “Weird” among us.

Ann, Fr. David, Susan & Dawn
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Decades Dinner 2018
Over 180 women from St. Helena’s and the surrounding communities gathered in the Great Room
for an outreach and fellowship event we lovingly call Decades Dinner, on March 6 th. The evening
was filled with storytelling, laughter, tears, and great fellowship. Thank you to all the women in the
parish who organized this event and who attended this event, and special thanks to our speakers
Maddie Boutte, Holly Topper Rodriguez, Leanne Boddie, Carrie Fiedler, Carole Gish, Pat Krueger,
Sue Manship, Susan Gross, and Ellen Connelly for sharing your wisdom, humor, and personal
stories. This women’s event had another powerful purpose—to support the efforts of the Kendall
County Women’s Shelter. The evening raised $4,141 dollars for the shelter.
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God’s Call to Wounded Knee
By Matt Boutte
Has God ever spoken to you? Has He ever asked anything of you?
Has He ever asked something of you that frightened you? That
caused you to pretend you hadn’t heard His call? Let’s be honest…
acknowledging that you heard Him and then following through is an
act of faith bordering on hubris. It is an act so bold that those who
know you best may accuse you of lunacy. Would anyone have
believed Abraham’s story of God telling him to murder Isaac? And
yet, like Abraham, God asks us to obey when He calls.
For several summers our youth have
traveled to Pine Ridge, South Dakota to do
mission work in a place that so badly
needs God’s mercy. Pine Ridge, home to the Lakota Sioux, is one of the
poorest places in the nation. In fact, conditions there are often referred to
as “third world,” and it has a troubled past that goes back to the
Wounded Knee Massacre. Our work there allowed us to serve with our
hands and our hearts. We built amphitheaters, rebuilt homes, and
mended broken relationships. Most
importantly, we obeyed God’s call on our lives and spread His
gospel.

Last summer, for reasons we didn’t fully understand at the time,
God called the youth to mission work in Arkansas. That was a very
different experience than Pine Ridge, but one that God used to
provide us perspective and to show us that the poor in spirit don’t
always look like those below the poverty line.
In recent months our youth heard God’s call again. After prayerfully considering where God was
calling the youth to mission work, they clearly discerned a call back to South Dakota, and to a man
named Fr. Harold Eagle Bull, yet this call was different. They heard God call them to minister to the
Lakota Sioux in a new and bolder way.
Over spring break, Yvette Dralle, Dawn McClendon, Ben Adam, and I
traveled to Wounded Knee, South Dakota and met with Fr. Eagle Bull to
further discern God’s call and to plan logistics. After that trip I can say with
confidence that the youth didn’t hear God correctly. You see, what they
heard was God call the youth to return to South Dakota. Instead, our trip
made clear that God is calling the congregation of St. Helena’s to mission work
in a new and bold way. We believe there is a role for every one of us in our
Wounded Knee mission work. God is opening new doors for us and is calling
each of us to something more.
Please join us on Thursday, April 19 at 6:00. We will share a meal, our story
of Wounded Knee so far, and ways in which everyone can be involved.
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Please join us on April 19th
6:00-6:30 for dinner
(Authentic Indian Tacos).
6:30-7:30 come hear the story of our
sister church
Messiah/Wanikiya Episcopal Church
Wounded Knee, SD

Cursillo at Camp Capers
Another great Cursillo weekend this
past March with eleven members of St.
Helena’s in attendance. For those
unfamiliar with the Bishops Cursillo
Movement, it's a three day retreat
weekend held four times a year. Twice at
Camp Capers and twice at Mustang
Island Conference Center. Cursillo is "a
short course on Christian living" and is
available to anyone in the diocese.
If God, or a friend, have been putting the
thought of going to a Cursillo
retreat on your heart, contact the church
office or David Digby for more info.

De Colores!
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That’s on the Website?
Whit Matteson, Website Administrator








I’ve been writing about music topics for the Cross-finder, but, as it turns out, I also
maintain the church’s web site, so I thought I’d focus on that this time. If you haven’t
visited the site yet, check it out! It’s at www.sthelenas.net and here are some things
you’ll find there:
 There’s a short history of the parish, including a list of all the Rectors we’ve had.
 You’ll find a list of all the different ministries of the church, grouped into categories
(Worship, Outreach, etc.) with the name of the ministry leader. These are a real
challenge to keep up-to-date, so if you see an error, please let me know!
Away from home and can’t remember which Sunday you’re ushering? At the top of the Worship
Ministries page are links to the schedules for the Altar Guild, Ushers, Eucharistic Ministers and
Acolytes.
Six months of bulletins, a year of Vestry minutes, back issues of the Cross-finder and more are available
on the Resources page.
The latest addition to the web site is the Giving page. It includes information about using Amazon
Smile, and there’s a new Donate button! You can now pay your pledge, make a donation for flowers, or
send money for any other reason through PayPal. You don’t need a PayPal account – you can just use
your major credit card. But if you do have a PayPal account, you can set up recurring payments and get
a record of your donations.
The Contact Us page has the church’s mailing and street addresses, phone numbers, and a staff
directory with extensions and email addresses.

In the last Cross-finder, I asked where is the only “Amen” in the Book of Common Prayer that’s printed in
all caps? Answer: It comes at the very end of the Great Thanksgiving. It’s referred to as the “People’s
Amen” or the “Great Amen,” and comes after the celebrant says the sentence that starts “By him, and with
him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit...” (or, in Rite I, “By whom, and with whom, in the unity of
the Holy Ghost...”).
Here’s what Marion Hatchett has to say about it in his Commentary on the American Prayer Book:
“Even late in the middle ages, when most of the prayer was said silently, the priest raised his voice
at the last words of the prayer so that the people might know when to respond Amen. The present
Book prints the Amen in small capital letters, unlike any other ‘Amen’ in the Book, to give emphasis
to this assent and affirmation by the people.”
And the Episcopal Dictionary says:
“The Great Amen is the ‘people's prayer’ that concludes the Eucharistic Prayer. The Great Amen is
printed in all capital letters in the BCP to emphasize the importance of this moment in the liturgy.”
Nowadays, we associate all caps with shouting – this would be the right place for a good hearty “AMEN!”
Now here’s another research question for you: The Sunday after Easter is sometimes called “Low Sunday”
or “Thomas Sunday” or even the “Octave Day of Easter.” But it goes by another name too, taken from the
Latin text of the Introit appointed for that Sunday. There’s also a character in a well-known novel who goes
by the same name! The novel has been made into a movie several times (film and TV). There’s even a
Disney movie based on the novel. What is the other name for the Second Sunday of Easter?
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Maty’s Box
By Matthew McLendon
Giving back to the community that I was raised in was a topic I
chose for one of my college scholarship essays. But I felt that
there was more I could do than just write about it in an essay
someone from far away would read, and I wanted whatever I
did to be organized and totally constructed by me. Spring break
of my junior year, my mother and I took a trip to San Antonio
and visited St. Luke's. They have several community giving
centers that are totally funded and filled by the community.
While we were there, my mother suggested that I use my skills in
woodworking to build one for our church.
This giving box was design, approved, and built over the course of the last year. I decided to name it
Maty’s Box, after Maty Holland, who was a huge part of our
youth group and such a blessing in all of our lives. The idea
behind the box reminded me of Maty, giving to people who
cannot provide for themselves. During our session of youth
group last week, we gathered around the box and prayed over
it, blessing it with all the good intentions that Maty would’ve
wanted.
The box will contain everyday items and non-perishable foods
for not just the homeless, but also those who are simply in need
of something like an extra package of diapers
until they can make their next paycheck. The
box is located on the east end of the St. Helena's campus. I invite each member of
our parish to help keep it stocked with anything from diapers to canned food and
everything in between, so that those in need in our community may use when
necessary.
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Join us for an enchilada dinner, bounce houses, snow cones, dunk tank,
and wonderful fellowship with our church and school family!
Please RSVP by calling the church office at 830-249-3228 or the school office at 830-249-8084,
or email Dawn McLendon at dawn@sthelenas.net.

There is no charge for this event.
SHEEP, Tiffany Jureczki, Director
St. Helena’s Early Enrichment Program

Did you know that when a frog closes his eyes it pushes the food down its
throat? Did you know that tarantula's blood is blue? Did you know that the Blue
Tongued Skink was named for his blue tongue? Did you know that reptile eggs
are squishy? Did you know that a baby mouse doesn't open its eyes for 10
days?
The SHEEP children learned all of these fun facts
with Mr. Dave, Back Into Nature. He brought all his
"friends" to show us. Not only was he entertaining, but he let us pet
and hold most of the animals and taught us many neat facts! At our
next monthly trip to Joshua Springs Park,
the children will have a new appreciation
for the animals we see.
As the school year
begins to wrap up,
we
have
begun
planning for next
year. We have some
exciting
changes
coming!
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A Short Ride
By Marian Castillon
Since my husband's recent death, I have had to learn to deal with deeper
feelings of grief than at any other time in my life. Over time, my grief has
progressed from almost overwhelming to now having "good days and bad
days."
Recently I was having one of those "bad days.” For some reason I thought
maybe my spirits could be lifted by going for a short ride--sort of a change of scenery I thought. I
got in my car and soon found myself in a long line of traffic, all of
I felt God’s presence us waiting for the stoplight to change. I happened to pull up behind
a large truck.

very near

As we all sat there for what seemed a long time, I felt my gaze being
pulled to read a large decal on the back of the truck. The decal read, "Some days we just have to
make our own sunshine." As I read this again, I felt God's presence very near and I knew it was His
will for me to be behind that truck at that very moment.
That decal was God’s way of talking to me, helping me. I began to smile as my newly-found
sunshine settled over me. I was at peace again.

Share your own nature photography.
Take pictures you see on your daily meditative walk or sitting in your own garden. What speaks to
your soul? Sharing your own nature photo with others can help to calm the heart, mind, and
body. Submit your photograph and a short thought to crossfinder@sthelenas.net. We may not be
able to publish all submissions, but we would love to share in your experience! Thanks to Pat
Krueger for the idea and our first submission!

Yellow Swallowtail Monarch
By Pat Krueger
Every Spring I am ready to take in the beauty of nature. It is always a
delight to see the royal-looking yellow swallowtail butterfly return to
my garden around the middle of March. It reminds me of the faithful
seasons that God has set in motion from the very beginning of time. And
I say to myself, how can I worry when I see such abundant provisions
that God has for all of creation. So with the click of the camera, I am
reminded once again that God is with us.
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Recipe: Add 1 cup and drink hot with friends.
By Sheryl Loveless
Saving our corner of the planet has come to the St. Helena’s kitchen.
While paper and Styrofoam cups may be convenient, coffee is oh so
much better out of a mug. It stays hotter longer, it won’t crumple in your
hands and spill hot coffee on you, it is infinitely refillable, and just
downright the way coffee should be drunk.
So now, thanks to a generous gift, we have St. Helena’s mugs lining the
shelves of our kitchen cabinets. Please use them for your coffee. We
would sincerely like to eliminate the use of paper, plastic, Styrofoam
cups as a small contribution to the health of our planet and long term,
our pocket book.
It would be helpful if you could wash your mug or make points with fellow coffee drinkers by
doing KP duty for your table Sunday morning. Rotating the KP duty is highly recommended,
though. Beware if everyone wants to sit with you …….. or, no one wants to sit with you! Just
saying. The dishwasher is also available for a limited number.
We have mugs for sale in the office if you would like to purchase them for your every morning Cupa-Joe at home, too. The purchase price is $10 each.
We hope you enjoy this new upgrade to your St. Helena’s coffee breaks. It is a good move for us
and a great move for our planet.

The Olympic Spirit
By Gray Gish, parishioner and military stationed overseas.
The Winter Olympics, in South Korea, was a
surreal experience. I went in with ZERO
expectations, thinking I was just going to
watch some sporting events and cheer on
America like a typical Texan would, LOUDLY!
(which I most certainly did). What I wasn’t prepared for was the sense of
camraderie and friendliness, not only from the other spectators, but also
from the competitors. I sang karaoke with skiers from Norway, danced on
tables with snowboarders from New Zealand, and raged in a magical
kingdom filled with the most friendly and pretty people I’ve ever seen
called “the Holland house.” I do believe it was heaven on earth. The
athletes were all very friendly and wanted to talk to everyone, and the
fans were all very inclusive of every country. It was truly a remarkable experience.
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Senior Fellowship
invites you to our 2nd annual

Pizza Bingo
Last year was a BLAST, so we had to do it again!
Join us on April 24th from 6:00-7:30 for free pizza and bingo fun.
Bring your quarters to play bingo to raise funds for our Wounded Knee mission work.
Please rsvp to Ms. Dawn in the church office if you plan on attending.

June 18-22 Vacation Bible School (preschool-5th grade) 8:30-12:00
July 16-20 Fine Arts Academy (2nd grade- 8th grade) 9:00-2:00
July 31- Aug. 2 Camp WACKY (3rd- 5th grade) 9:00-2:00
There is no charge for any of our Children’s Ministry events.
Register online at www.sthelenas.net

Summer at Camp Capers
Sr. High Camp A: June 10-16 (10th to 12th graders*)
Primary Camp A: June 17-23 (3rd to 5th graders)
Jr. High Camp A: June 24-30 (8th and 9th graders)
Intermediate Camp A: July 1-7 (6th and 7th graders)
Sr. High Camp B: July 8-14 (10th to 12 graders*)
Jr. High Camp B: July 15-21 (8th and 9th graders)
Intermediate Camp B: July 29-Aug. 4 (6th and 7th graders)
Primary Camp B: August 5-11 (3rd to 5th graders)
[Based on campers’ grade in the 2018-2019 school year.]
*Sr. High Camps include seniors graduating in Spring 2018.
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St. Helena’s Episcopal Church

P.O. Box 1765
Boerne, TX 78006

St. Helena’s Episcopal Church
P.O. Box 1765 • Boerne, TX 78006
830-249-3228 • www.sthelenas.net
Staff E-mails and Phone Extensions
The Rev. David G. Read, Rector
Ann Shorter: Parish Administrator
Sheryl Loveless: Parish/Development Sec.
Dawn McLendon: Family/Youth Ministry
Tiffany Jureczki: SHEEP Director

rector@sthelenas.net
ann@sthelenas.net
sheryl@sthelenas.net
dawn@sthelenas.net
tiffany@sthelenas.net

Susan Matteson: Organist
Whit Matteson: Choir Director
Bryce Boddie: Worship Band Leader
Lynne Boyers: SHOCK Dir. (children’s choir)
Whit Matteson: Website Administrator
Pat Krueger: Senior Fellowship Director
Kerrie Kleinpeter: Nursery Director
Ron Tribo: Treasurer
Erin Koehler: Cross Finder

choir@sthelenas.net
choir@sthelenas.net
bryce@sthelenas.net
shock@sthelenas.net
webadmin@sthelenas.net
seniors@sthelenas.net
childcare@sthelenas.net
ron@sthelenas.net
crossfinder@sthelenas.net
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